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secondary nervous systems, little has been known aboutUnraveling the Rules of the Developing
the molecular basis of neural induction until the last fewBrain years. The first chapter summarizes the current status
of our knowledge in this blossoming field with particular
attention to the nature of the multiple signaling pathwaysMolecular and Cellular Approaches to Neural Devel-
involved. After establishment of the neural plate, it be-opment
comes regionalized along the rostrocaudal axis; the cen-Edited by W. Maxwell Cowan, Thomas M. Jessell, and
tral nervous system is divided into the brain and spinalS. Lawrence Zipursky
cord and the brain becomes further subdivided into fore-New York: Oxford University Press (1998). 574 pp.
brain, midbrain, and hindbrain regions. The nervous sys-$65.00
tem also becomes patterned along the dorsoventral
axis. Chapters 8±10 provide an overview of the events
involved in regionalization of the nervous system, includ-As the decade of the brain is nearing its close, it is an
ing inductive cascades and the nature of the molecularopportune time to reflect upon both the extraordinary
signals that control patterning events (Hox genes in theadvances and the remaining mysteries of the developing
hindbrain, transcription factors with regionally distinctnervous system. The application of molecular and cellu-
patterns in the forebrain, Shh in the notochord). Chap-lar biological approaches to the study of neurobiology
ters 11 and 12 continue to examine patterning of thehas laid the framework for understanding the molecular
forebrain as development proceedsÐexploring the lin-basis of neural development. Although it may be opti-
eage and specification of cortical layers and regionaliza-mistic to assume that we have uncovered even the ªtip
tion within the neocortex. The next step is designationof the iceberg,º the inroads currently being made have
of neuronal phenotype (chapter 2). In Drosophila, thisclearly defined developmental neurobiology in a new
has been elegantly studied at a genetic level in the for-light and moved the discipline from descriptive to more
mation of external sensory organs, where neural precur-mechanistic grounds. Because of the complexity of the
sor formation is controlled by basic helix-loop-helixexperimental problem, it is appropriate to review the
transcription factors of the Achaete-Scute complex.most important advances and to define the outstanding
Competition between precursors is mediated by cell±questions.
cell interactions involving the neurogenic genes (includ-In Molecular and Cellular Approaches to Neural Devel-
ing the Notch receptor and its ligand Delta) and theiropment, Cowan, Jessell, and Zipursky have compiled a
downstream targets. In addition, intrinsic factors suchset of 15 chapters summarizing the most important and
as Numb contribute to cell fate decisions. Although theactive areas of research in neural development. Individ-
details of cell fate decisions are far less understood inual chapters encompass a breadth of topics ranging
vertebrates, some of the same molecular players arefrom neural induction to axonal connectivity and local
involved albeit in different contexts. For example, thecircuitry. Contributors represent leaders in the field and
mammalian Achaete-Scute homolog Mash1 is vital forthe authors of some chapters are a combination of inves-
development of autonomic and primary olfactory sen-tigators utilizing diverse model systems (e.g., authors
sory neurons, whereas other bHLH genes such as the
investigating vertebrate and invertebrate systems) that
neurogenins appear to be important for some sensory
share common mechanistic principles. This makes both
lineages. Thus, somewhat similar molecular mecha-
for engaging reading and a breadth of perspective. The nisms are used in neuronal differentiation of inverte-
first half of the book considers specific steps in neural brates and vertebrates.
development. These include neural induction, determi- After neuronal differentiation, neurons elicit axons that
nation of neuronal phenotype, interactions between have an amazing capacity to find their proper targets
neurons and glia, axon guidance, synapse formation, using both positive and negative guidance cues that
neurotrophic factors, and cell death. The latter half of demonstrate striking similarities between vertebrate and
the book addresses specific regions of the nervous invertebrate systems (elegantly reviewed in chapter 4).
systemÐthe spinal cord, hindbrain, and forebrain of ver- Upon finding their targets, neurons form synaptic con-
tebrates and the visual system of the fruit fly. These nections. The molecular nature of the synapse, including
chapters address patterning of these regions, intercon- information on vesicular trafficking and an overview of
nections between cortical regions and plasticity and the complex organization of the postsynaptic mem-
connectivity of the visual cortex. By design, the book is brane, is presented in chapter 5. Once differentiated,
not entirely comprehensive. Nevertheless, it presents a not all neurons survive. Neurotrophic factors are impor-
good introduction to a number of fascinating areas and tant for neuronal survival and play a key role in regulating
a detailed description of some interesting systems. the numbers of neurons in the developing nervous sys-
Neural development is a progression of events start- tem. Chapter 6 describes the different classes of neuro-
ing with induction of neural precursors and ending with trophins and their known functions. Those neurons that
the formation of neuronal connections. Even after estab- do not receive the proper factors are then eliminated,
lishment of functional connections, there is synaptic some via cell death, reviewed in chapter 7. In addition
plasticity that persists through adulthood. In vertebrate to neurons, glia play a vital role in the developing nervous
development, the nervous system first arises during system (reviewed in chapter 3) and interactions between
neural induction, when the neural plate segregates from neurons and glia are important for their survival. The
the epidermis. Although this topic has fascinated biolo- last two chapters explore functional circuitry of the de-
gists since the original ªorganizer graftsº by Spemann veloping visual system, concentrating on the role of neu-
rotrophins in synaptic plasticity and the development ofand Mangold were shown to induce naive tissue to form
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cortical circuits during postnatal development. In the standing of development in terms of the genes and mole-
midst of the numerous chapters on the higher vertebrate cules involved was hampered by the relative inaccessi-
forebrain, there is an excellent chapter that reviews de- bility of plants to genetics. The use of model plant
velopment of the fly visual system (chapter 13). systems, mainly Arabidopsis with its small genome and
Great advances have been made in developmental relatively short generation time, has largely overcome
neurobiology by combining experimental embryology, this obstacle and has irrevocably changed plant sci-
genetics, and molecular biology and by exploring paral- ence. By offering many important tools, it has attracted
lels between different organisms. This book does a good a critical number of researchers, and consequently our
job of stressing similarities in molecules and signaling understanding of plant development has progressed at
pathways between the invertebrate and vertebrate ner- a speed known previously only from research on Dro-
vous systems. However, more could be done to draw sophila and C. elegans.
attention to important organismal differences that may In Molecular Genetics of Plant Development, Stephen
be equally fundamental. For example, the achaete-scute H. Howell takes on the challenge of providing a compre-
genes define the proneural precursor cluster in flies but hensive overview of the rapidly evolving field of plant
appear to be involved in a determination of phenotypic developmental genetics. The strength of his excellent
choice in mammals; similarly Notch and Wnt pathways book is that Howell integrates a large collection of recent
have homologous signaling partners in vertebrates and research papers, nicely illustrated by original figures,
invertebrates but do not appear to often serve analo- into the framework of previous knowledge. The book
gous functions. Rather than conservation of mechanism, is clearly written and will be highly beneficial to both
there may be conservation of signaling pathways that students and teachers who want to keep up with recent
are adapted in a number of ways such that the same findings in plant developmental genetics. By including
molecular cascades may be used for distinct purposes genetic results from the last decade, this book comple-
from organism to organism. It is by acknowledging and ments the one by Steeves and Sussex on Patterns in
harvesting these differences that future advances are Plant Development of 1989 (Cambridge University Press),
likely to arise. The book is a bit heavy on vertebrate which has become the premier reference for many plant
systems and might have profited from more emphasis
scientists. The focus on recent research papers and on
on genetic organisms, which are better understood at
the discussion of original data distinguishes Howell's
a molecular level. Nevertheless, the individual contribu-
book from the very good introductory textbook Molecu-tions by many esteemed scientists (e.g., Anderson, Bar-
lar Plant Development by Westhoff and coauthors (Ox-res, Capecchi, Cepko, Goodman, Harland, Jessell, Katz,
ford University Press, 1998).Lumsden, McConnell, O'Leary, Reichardt, Ruberstein,
Howell's book consists of two sections. In the first twoRubin, Sanes, Scheller, Shatz, Steller, Tessier-Lavigne,
introductory chapters, the author discusses importantZipursky) are excellent and definitely worth reading. The
concepts of plant development. Special attention isbook has a logical flow that will make it a useful contribu-
given to the differences between plant and animal devel-tion to young scientists at the graduate and postgradu-
opment, such as the inability of plant embryo cells toate level, as well as established investigators, in search
move, as such differences may necessitate different ap-of a comprehensive introduction and overview of recent
proaches to special problems. The second chapter fo-advances in the exciting and ever-expanding field of
cuses on cell fate determination. Although in manyneural development.
cases, such as in Arabidopsis early embryogenesis, in-
variant cell division patterns result in recognizable cellMarianne Bronner-Fraser
lineages and predictable cell fates, it is clear from clonalDivision of Biology 139-74
analyses that positional information, and not the historyCalifornia Institute of Technology
of a cell, dictates cell fate in plant development.Pasadena, California 91125
The remaining chapters cover important topics of de-
velopment. If ªmolecular genetics has revolutionized our
understanding of plant development,º as the author puts
it, then this includes both unexpected findings as wellCan Genetics Explain as the confirmation of previous concepts. An unforeseen
Plant Development? finding was, for example, that specific recessive muta-
tions result in photomorphogenesis in the dark. This
indicates that light is not the ªdriving forceº in this pro-Molecular Genetics of Plant Development
cess, and it has been suggested that repression of pho-By Stephen H. Howell
tomorphogenesis with the resulting rapid hypocotylNew York: Cambridge University Press (1998). 365 pp.
elongation is a late evolutionary acquisition of higher$85.00
plants in order to compete for light. On the other hand,
the homology between flowers and shoots serves as anThe Shoot Apical Meristem
example of a long-held concept that gained support byBy Robert F. Lyndon
genetic findings. Lack of activity of several genes thatNew York: Cambridge University Press (1998). 277 pp.
regulate floral organ identity converts floral organs into$90.00
leaves, reinforcing the century-old view that the flower
is the result of a ªmetamorphosisº of the shoot.During the past decades, morphological and physiologi-
The control of flowering is one of the research topicscal analysis has provided a wealth of information about
plant development. However, a mechanistic under- that has flourished in an exciting way by the application
